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. CUTS New York Times News servic The order to destroy the letter oo HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Washingtor — Top officials of the relayed to Dallas, where the Jetter w . > - 

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), -on file, by one of Hoover's assistants 

probaply including former Director_J._ who never would have ordered the de-- 

. edgar Hore’: ordered the destruction of struction of possible evidence except on 

” a etter “in” which Lee Harvey Oswald Poover's express order, evidence said. 

“conveyed violent threats, about 10 days “Roth Hoover and James P. Hosty Jr., 

before he killed President John mm the FBI agent who received the Oswald 

'Rénnedy, according to a source Tartliar fetter.” told the Warren Commission 

‘with the meeting where this decision WaS {hat they had no reason to believe that 

made. . : Oswald was capable of violence. . — 

i} The source said that the decision to When Hosty testified in April. 1964 

‘destroy the letter, which made threats before the commission, which found that 

against the Dallas police, was made at a Oswald was the lone assassin, be said: -. 

“fmedting in Washington on the weekend “Prior to the. assassination of the —_— . 

Miter Kennedy was murdered in Dallas President of the Uniled States, T had no 

‘on Nov. 22, 1963.. information indicating violence on the 

‘The FBI has always maintained that it Part of Lee Harvey Oswald. 1 wish the 

had no reason to believe Oswald was record to so read. : —. 

capable of violence and therefore had not = Clarence M._Kelley. who became FBI 

reported on him to the Secret Service. . director in 1973 after Hoover's death, has 

“"he source said that the decision was said there M6 gidencé trat the letter w 

“temade because of potential embarrass ‘the FBI refused last week to 7 — Date: 9/ 17/ 75 

        
  

       

       

   

    

   
gement to the FBI and not to hinder the Host ce et : sont: 

ner Seati ° 7 y to break his silence and di Edition: 

; vinvestigation of Kennedy's death. . ’ 
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= The existence and destruction of the ~~ — >. le. ae 

letter was first reported two wecks ago ‘Zhe destruction of the letter, an action Editor: Everett D. Collier 

"2 “by the Dallas Times-Herald. - hat has prompted a_ growing demand to Title: . 

+ ov | The Ietter’s destruction was cited by . reopen the investigation of the assassina- 
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‘sen Richard S, Schweiker, RPa., as a (Mion. Hoy. now, working in the FBI 
‘Iprime reason for his introduction of a office at Kansas City, Mo., has refused to! 

- Select Committee on Intelligence to in- -w»An FBI spokesman said that any com - , or 

: ,quire into Kennedy's murder as part of ment would be-“inappropriate at this Classification: 62-2115 

‘mits investigation of the FBI_and Central ¢zlime” because of an internal FBI investi- 

. st f gation of the incident was under way. . 

: ous spending. : . . oe Oswald letter contained a threat to oO Being Investigated 

' ¢ Schweiker sajd that since he introduccY “flow up” the Dallas Police Department, . 

information that strengthens his beli “ , 

that 17 still-secret FBI reports to t ~~ 
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- Senate resolution directing the Senate comment. : 

“Intelligence Agency (CIA). The resolution 
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